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Saturday 21�st� September�
Carnival - Teas On The Lawn�

1.30�pm�- 4.00�pm�

Wednesday 9�th� October�
Film Night�

‘Fisherman’s Friends’�
7.00�pm� for 7.30�pm�

Saturday 12�th� October�
Cheese and Wine�
“With a Difference”�
7.00�pm� for 7.30�pm�

Saturday 2�nd�November�
 Study Group - Day School�

‘The Splendours of North Africa’�
10.30�am� - 4.00�pm�

Saturday 9�th� November�
Murder Mystery Night�

 7.30�pm�

Wednesday 13�th� November�
Film Night�
‘Red Joan’�

7.00�pm� for 7.30�pm�

Saturday 16�th� November�
1000 Book Sale & Brunch�

9.00�am� - 12.00�noon�

Saturday 30�th� November�
Forest Forge�

“Little Red Riding Hood”�
doors at 2.00�pm� for 2.30�pm�

Saturday 30�th� November�
Christmas Fair�

11.00�am� - 4.00�pm�

Saturday 14�th� December�
Grand Draw & Coffee Morning�

10.00�am� - 12.00�noon�

Greyfriars�
Dates�

WE ARE CLOSING FOR CHRISTMAS FROM ~ Tuesday December 24th�
RE OPENING ON Thursday January 2nd...                HAPPY NEW YEAR!�
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GREYFRIARS�

GRAND DRAW�
& coffee morning�
Saturday 14�th� December�

In Greyfriars Hall�
10.00�am� - 12.00�noon�

the draw will take place at� 11.30�am�

Coffee, mince pies & stalls�

k
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Busy Bees!�
There was a real buzz at Greyfriars over the Summer months, a hive of activity!�
Please read our President’s report for more news!�
Unexpected and unwelcomed was the cancellation of the Ellingham Show. However,�
due to quick thinking on the part of caterer, Teresa Sillers and the speed of Social�
Media, Greyfriars stepped up to the challenge of hosting hundreds of disappointed�
people. If we didn’t have such a dynamic Community Centre all would definitely�
have been lost.�
This serves as a reminder to the importance of supporting Greyfriars in what ever�
way that may be....one way would be to take out an annual membership, details�
are below and we wish to take this opportunity to thank all our life members for their�
ongoing support.�
In the months ahead, we are planning three more events; a Cheese & Wine�
Evening with a difference on the 12th October, a Murder Mystery Night on the 9th�
November staged by Burley Players and food by South Coast Parties and then on�
the 30th November a Christmas Fair alongside the annual Christmas Show  from�
the local Forest Forge Theatre Company.�
Look out for the flyers and information on our website, but please do come along�
and support these events - we really do think there will be something for everyone!�
Tickets are now available.�
Many new ventures are happening at Greyfriars from September too, including a�
choir for people who think they can’t sing, more pop up restaurant Saturday�
brunches and Sunday lunches, a new evening Writer’s Workshop, Mini First Aid,�
Yoga for Mums and Babies, even a Wedding Fair after Christmas … and lots more!�
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Committee News�

PRESIDENT� Gillian Habbin�

SUMMER AT GREYFRIARS� has been�
fantastic and one to remember with some-�
thing for everyone - A�Fashion Show�
delighted the ladies; Philatelists enjoyed�
Ringpex;�Pre-School�children brought�
their teddies to the�Teddy Bear’s Picnic�;�
Senior Citizens were invited to�After-�
noon Tea� with magic and music�;� almost�
1000 books were bought by booklovers at�
the�Book Sale;�around 1010 people en-�
joyed drama, dancing, wine and canapés�
at the RMDS�Summer Show;�art lovers�
delighted at the Ringwood Art Society’s�
Summer Exhibition� and the�Pamper�
and Craft Show�including a food court,�
beauty treatments, jewellery, crafts and�
much more was enjoyed by all who at-�
tended.�
Each event was highly successful -�
sincere thanks to RMDS, Ringwood Art�
Society, Ringwood Philatelic Society�
Greyfrars Pre-School, our Managers and�
the many volunteers who worked so hard�
to give us all such pleasure.�

CONGRATULATIONS!�
Welcomes and farewells...�

Firstly I would like, on behalf of all at�
Greyfriars, to�welcome�our new Treasurer,�
Dave Shering who has agreed to take the�
role over from Bruce.�
Bruce came to the centre at a time of great�
change and has, over the years, given his�
time, wisdom and support above and�
beyond that expected from the role and�
we shall be forever indebted to him for his�
time here at Greyfriars.�

We are greatly looking forward to getting�
to know Dave and hope that he will be�
happy here continuing the support and�
expertise that we appreciate so greatly.�
Farewell�to Chris Wightman who has�
decided to retire after 40 years of running�
his Playreading Group. We thank him�
most sincerely for his commitment to the�
group and wish him well.�
Also to Denise Delaney who retires after�
12 years volunteering - serving coffees on�
Friday mornings in the coffee lounge. She�
will be greatly missed for her willingness,�
organisation and smiles - especially by the�
Study Group! Thank you Denise.�

A reminder�that tickets are now on sale for�
the Grand Draw, here are lots of super prizes�
so please support it. Last year we made�
£1,300.00 which is a good contribution�
towards the running costs of Greyfriars.�

 LET’S BEAT THAT FIGURE�
THIS YEAR!�

Greyfriars remains at the heart of the com-�
munity, it has so much to offer everyone�
with a wide and interesting range of clubs,�
classes, study groups, activities and�
events.�

A warm welcome awaits you.�
To find out more visit our website�

or drop in to the Centre�
HAVE A HAPPY YEAR!�

A note from the Managers…�
Communication-� You may have noticed that our way of communicating with you�
has changed. You will now get a generic email for all members and we hope that�
the communications are more interactive - you can often click on links and open�
documents. If you wish to join our mailing list and are not on it, please email us and�
we can add you easily.�
Reminders-� Membership fees due on the 1st September 2019-�
a slight increase to £14.00 for a single membership and £26.00 for a joint member-�
ship. Parking permits remain the same at £6.00.�
If you are an Affiliated group, we will be sending out invoices to remind you and the�
charge this year is £25.00.�
We try to keep our room hire charges as low as possible and so have applied a�
very small increase as usual this year.�
Support-�Our volunteer team are working hard organising some fabulous events�
for you this Autumn- why not make up a table, bring friends along and have some�
fun here at Greyfriars!�
Look out on our Website and Facebook for lots more new ventures and activities�
and as always please like and share!�
Thank you to everyone!� Claire & Anne�

RDCA Council Meeting�
Tuesday 26th November�

7.30pm�

For all events, news, classes clubs,�
what’s on, who’s who!.....�

greyfriarsringwood.org.uk�
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FINANCE� Dave Shering�

Hi my name is Dave Shering and I am�
delighted to have been asked to take over�
the Treasurer role here at Greyfriars from�
Bruce Dawson who has done an amazing�
job for many years and certainly leaves�
very large boots to fill.�
My wife and I moved to Ringwood in�
1993 and have lived in Hightown since�
then.  I have 2 grown up daughters who�
both made extensive use of Greyfriars,�
through the New Forest Ballet School,�
and I undertook many ‘taxi’ trips in my�
time to and from the Car Park on their�
behalf!�
I worked in Banking for 35 years and I am�
now working part time which allows me�
the time to undertake this role and I am�
also a Governor at Ringwood School.�
I look forward to working with the other�
Committee Members together with Claire�
and her amazing team of Staff and�
Volunteers to ensure Greyfriars remains a�
thriving and vibrant part of the Ringwood�
community.�

TLC�
Like a much loved but ageing antique,�
Greyfriars needs lots of TLC (tender loving�
care) to keep it fresh and in good order.�
Due to sterling work by our team of skilful�
and dedicated caretakers, and with help�
as needed from a number of excellent�
specialist tradesmen, we are able to keep�
on top of the TLC demands! We have�
recently carried out our annual survey of�
the building fabric and produced a sched-�
ule of items requiring attention over the�
coming months. In addition to this routine�
inspection we have been made aware that�
our fire protection system is in need of�
updating to comply with modern standards.�
Items of note are :�
Overflow car park.� Repairs to weakened�
areas recently completed.�
External Decorations.�A number of areas�
requiring painting have been identified,�
including the front entrance portico, ga-�
rage doors and facias.�
Internal Decorations.�One of our more�
recent clients is contributing to the cost of�
re-decoration of the Hilary Christy�room,�
which will take place in the Autumn. We�
will also be doing some re-decoration in�
other parts of the premises, some in-�
house, some using a contractor.�
Bench Seats.�Under our supervision�
young people working with the�Young Citi-�
zens programme have recently carried out�
re-painting of all our wooden benches on�

the lawn and in the courtyard, making a�
tremendous difference to their appearance.�
Activities Centre.�Another of our more re-�
cent clients, Kings Church, has offered to�
fund new curtains and internal redecora-�
tion of the Activity Centre. This offer is�
much appreciated indeed!�
Additional room for hire.�We are in the�
process of re-furbishing a small storeroom�
in Greyfriars House to provide additional�
hire space and income.�
Windows�Some work will be carried out�
over the winter to repair and re-decorate�
the windows in Greyfriars House. This�
unfortunately requires a considerable�
amount of associated time-consuming red�
tape with the Local Authority Planners.�
Fire Protection�As mentioned above, our�
attention has been drawn�
to the need to update our�
Fire Protection system.�
Although our management�
system was described by�
the Fire Officer who last�
inspected our premises as�
“Exemplary”  times change�
and we need to keep right�
up to date.�
Detailed surveys have been commissioned�
and quotations sought for this work.�

From the above you will, I hope, appreciate�
that maintenance of the premises is a�
never-ending task, but the collective�
dedication of our Managers Claire and�
Anne, caretakers and trades people�
ensures  that we stay on top of things.�

BUILDING & HOUSE� Alastair Duncan�

Thank you to all the young volunteers for sprucing up the benches around the Centre.�

A New Face In�
The Office�

Greyfriars office welcomes Sam Davies�
into a new role as Minibus Administrator�
solely taking care of our community�
minibuses.�
Sam will be available each morning from�
8-11 to answer queries, take bookings and�
complete all organisational tasks related�
to the minibuses. Good luck Sam!�

We are looking forward�
to seeing our minibuses�
out and about a lot more!�
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Lots of sunshine and plenty of�
          excellent food and wine.�
          Add some friendly people�
and an abundance of art and�
history�

Toss in some�
unforgettable music.�

Learn more with our illustrated talks,�
always in English, on the first Monday�

evening of the month.�
Further info:�

Hazel 01425 476091     Terry 01425 652691�
www.ringwoodangloitaliansociety.co.uk�

Ringwood Writers’ Circle�
I am writing this newsletter in�
flaming June. That's right, you got�
it, flaming horrible, cold, heavy rain�
every day. But open the door of the�
writing circle and its glorious�
summer.�
Carol is reading her delightful�
childhood reminiscences of a picnic�
with polite society in sunny summer�
Ceylon.�
Sue, a new member, reads a�
charming, delightful, homely,�
domestic tale full of soft gentle�
humour.�
Neil, our chairman's new tale is�
about a man who is showing his�
friend how to commit the perfect�
crime.  It’s working, so far, but�
watch this space.  And so we leave�
the warmth of the writing circle and�
go outside.  Yes, it’s still raining.�
To contact us phone John 01425 470771,�
or Neil 01202 895291�
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Group 94� is a group of artists who meet�
regularly at Greyfriars. As part of their�
Autumn programme they are offering�
visitors the opportunity to join them in�
spending time with Bonnie Brown, who�
is a highly respected contemporary artist,�
based in Swanage.�
Bonnie will be talking about her inspiration;�
ideas and processes. The illustrated�
talk will be accompanied by sketch�
book, works on paper and paintings.�
Visit her website:�
www.bonniebrown.co.uk�to view some�
of her inspirational work, which focuses�
on the effects and qualities of light.�

£5� to include tea/coffee and cake;�
advance booking only.�

Please let either Angela Perrett�
angandart@yahoo.co.uk 01425 472462�

or Frances Mason�
linden@waitrose.com 01590 679921�

know if you would like to join us.�

An Artist’s Talk by Bonnie Brown�
on�Friday, 22nd November�

in the Activities Centre,�
10.30am�: tea/coffee and cake�

11.00am�:  talk begins�

GROUP 94�Greyfriars Lace Club�
The Lace Club� meets on most Mondays�
in term time (not Bank Holidays) from�

10.00am - 12.00 noon.�
We are a small group who between us�

make a variety of different laces.�
At the present time, some of us are making�
Christmas decorations and cards.�
Shelley is in the middle of a ‘project’�
making 198 samples in point ground lace,�
with only 12 to go and following this up�
with between 200 & 540 samples of�
torchon lace!�
Ann is making hot air balloons in lace to�
be entered in an international competition.�
We have equipment available to borrow,�
so if you would like to have a go, do come�
along, we are always happy to help.�
It really is an enjoyable morning.�
Liz Duffin 01425 474552�

It is always a delight to see September come with the promise of another exciting�
programme for a new season.�
Our programme is available in Greyfriars or online.�
One of the early speakers is�(pictured)�Andy McConnell� the glass expert from Antiques�
Roadshow, he will be visiting us on�23�rd� October .�

As I am sure you will all know the face and the humour, how�
fantastic to have the opportunity to see him in real life and benefit�
from his huge knowledge. Come as a visitor, bring a friend - we�
would love to see you and can guarantee an entertaining evening.�
Matthew Denney� will be with us on�25�th� September� talking about�
the British Empire Exhibition, and�Adrian Green on 27�th� November�,�
who will be telling us about the Pitt Rivers collection at Salisbury�
Museum.�

Ringwood�
ANTIQUES CLUB�

The� Bickerley Bridge Club�meets in�
Greyfriars hall on Thursday evenings.�
We play friendly competitive bridge as�
well as enjoying several social events.�
 Our Autumn weekend away is to�
Winchester, a city with more than 1000�
years of medieval history.  Winchester is�
proving a very popular choice with both�
old and new members who are all looking�
forward to a fun weekend of bridge, and�
perhaps some early Christmas shopping.�
  In July we celebrated the birthday of our�
oldest member, Eileen, who is 98 years�
young proving, if proof were needed, that�
you are never too old or too young to�
enjoy a game of bridge.�

If you would like to join us please�
contact the membership secretary�

Sylvia Berville on 01202 822833 or�
sylviacox1940@hotmail.co.uk.�

Bickerley� Bridge Club�
For the first time,�Men’s Club� took a�
break in August and will meet again starting�
on Thursday, 5 September at 10.30am. �
As usual, each weekly session terminates�
at 12 noon.�
For various reasons, some members have�
stepped down, so we are anxious to keep�
up numbers if only to ensure that, as one�
of the oldest clubs at Greyfriars, we maintain�
our position at the community centre. �
Every subject under�
the sun is open to�
discussion so I hope�
male readers will feel�
encouraged to debate�
topics of personal�
interest with their peers.�
We look forward to�
seeing you in the autumn!�
contact the Secretary:� 01425 476618�

MEN’S CLUB�

Club News�
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In June the�Ringwood Table Tennis Club�  held a friendly Handicap Charity�
Singles Tournament in aid of SSAFA, the Armed Forces Charity.�

It was the first charity event the club has held and, to�
make the evening more fun, all players had to use old�

fashioned wooden bats covered with sandpaper.�
The photo shows David Nicholls, the club chairman presenting Nick Dayman�
with the collecting box holding £145 which was raised on the night.�
Nick has been selected to be part of an Openreach team attempting to reach the�
summit of Mount Toubkal, North Africa’s highest peak, and his target is to raise�
£2000 by September.   I am sure everyone will want to join us in wishing him every success.�  ringwoodtabletennisclub.co.uk�

Successful First Charity Event�

Sadly, Chris Wightman has, for personal reasons, stepped down as�
leader of the first Playreading Group which was launched over 40�
years ago. Despite his professional commitment to Poole College as�
lecturer in modern languages, he directed the Group for almost all that�
time.  Undoubtedly this is a track record for any community!�
He recommended his readers to join my group but, regrettably, they�
all seem to have found alternative ventures, so I’m appealing for new�
readers to join the existing half dozen in my group. No prior experience is required,�
just a willingness to express feelings when representing whatever character appears in�
the chosen playset.  Imagine a BBC radio play:  we just sit around a table and make the�
play (whether it’s a 19th century classic, Chekhov, Wilde etc or the subtle comedies of�
Alan Bennett) come alive between 2.00 & 4.00pm every Wednesday�
I look forward to hearing from you – Russell Webb (01425 476618)�

Dancing begins again on the�
10th September after our Summer Break.�
The Club meets every Tuesday from 7.15�

to 9.30pm�
We have a varied programme of dances�
led by Mary Phippard. The evenings are�
fun as well as good exercise!�
We are holding a Halloween dance in�
October at Minsted Village Hall to which�
we invite dancers from other Clubs. We�
are also invited to dances held by other�
Scottish Dance Clubs.�
We are a friendly club and welcome new�
members - no partners are required.�

If you are interested in joining us,�
please contact Marian on�

01202 478902�

Ringwood�
Scottish�
Country�
Dancing Club�

Ringwood Philatelic Society�
This friendly, highly regarded and long-�
running Society enjoys eminent speakers’�
presentations featuring scarce/unique�
stamps, memorable discussions, and�
Members’ philatelic exchanges purchases.�
Members also enjoy competitions and�
their own displays. Recent presentations�
have included�‘A Pig in the Post’� and�
‘Supermarket Philately’�.�
Forthcoming events include:-�

Christmas Meeting� ~� 10�th�December�
Members’ Evening ~ 14�th� January�

The Society meets on the�
2�nd� Tuesday each month at 7.30pm,�

With several daytime events now also�
programmed keep an eye out on the�

Greyfriars website.�
Contact� Gordon Masson 01425 470710�

have accepted the Ringwood Philatelic's�
invitation to hold a number of meetings at�
Greyfriars during the new season, the first�
of which will be held on Saturday 2nd�
November when Past President Tom�
Gillespie FBSAP will present the unusual�
story of "The Hutt River Principality"  �
Guests are always made most welcome�
and if you have an interest in Australia do�
come along, you will see some most unu-�
sual and rare philatelic material, meetings�
start at 2.30pm. �
Contact� Colin Mount on 01425 474310 or�
email�cv.mount@gmail.com�.  �

Look forward to meeting you.�

The British Society of�
Australian Philately�

The sun shone for�the Garden Club’s�
important dates in the summer, with visits to�
RHS Wisley, the delightful Bosham village�
gardens, the flowing grasses of Knoll�
Gardens and for the day our committee�
judged the productive local allotments. The�
enjoyable summer programme was topped�
off by members opening their lovely�
gardens for us all to socialise and indulge in�
delicious refreshments.�

Our autumn programme starts on�
September 19�th� at 7.00pm with�

‘The Lost Gardens of Heligan’� and�
continues until April on the first and third�
Thursday each month at 7.30pm,�
including talks about Japan, Chelsea,�
apples, fuchsias and our ever-popular�
plant auctions.�

If you enjoy gardens, but not necessarily�
gardening, come and join our friendly club.�
Further details at greyfriarsringwood.org.uk�

or pick up a programme at Greyfriars.�

The Lost Gardens of Heligan�

DON’T FORGET...�
Subscriptions are�

 now due�
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Pictured: Our MD Lloyd Rayner playing the post horn gallop at  Fanfare for Spring�

We have had many of our usual engagements in and around the town and�
at a few new venues, mainly local.�
The band is in good shape with almost a full complement of positions�
filled in our line-up. Last winter saw the retirement of one or two of the�
long serving members of the band, but we have been able to keep up our�
numbers with new members and young people coming through our�
training programme.�
A new venture for us has been the formation of the training band and�
taking part in workshops at some local schools.�
For details of the band and our engagements, contact our secretary 01245 472799�
www.ringwoodandburleyband.co.uk�

Ringwood & Burley Band�

National Flower Arranging Day on 3�rd� May�
was the day for using “Lonely Bouquets” to�
bring a little pleasure to others.  Ringwood�
Floral Decoration Society prepared posies�
and tied them to suitable places in the town�
inviting anybody finding one to “take it�
home”.  We were pleased that all the flowers�
were taken, and we received comments�
from several of the recipients.�

On a wet morning in June three members�
of the club could be found staging an�
outdoor exhibit along the river path at the�
Christchurch Flower Fest. We produced�
two large sunflowers, trying to bring a�
little sunshine to a miserable morning.�
The money raised was being donated to�
Macmillan Caring Locally Brick by Brick�
appeal to build a new Macmillan unit at�
Christchurch hospital.�

For more information visit the�
Greyfriars website�

Machine knitting is not difficult. My 7�
year old granddaughter Sophie uses my�
brother punchcard machine making hats�
and scarves in fairisle (several colours)�
tuck & slip stitch using the punchcards.�
She is also good at machine maintenance.�
At�the Ringwood Machine Knitting�
Club,� which meets on 2nd Monday of�
the month 11.15-1.15, we share our�

knowledge and try out different techniques on all makes of�
machine. You do not need a machine to be a member.�
Please drop in anytime.                                     Maureen Gulliver�

New weekly singing group starting�
in September 2019.....�
Open to all, especially those who�
think or have been told by school,�
church or family that they can't�
sing.�
Let me help you find your voice�
and enjoy singing.  No auditions,�
no need to read music all songs�
taught by ear.�
Wide variety of music and lots of�
fun!�
Starting�Monday 16th September�

7pm-9pm.�
Refreshments available for a small�

donation, sessions are £5, or�
£18 per four weeks.�

 First session half price!�
Contact Megan  07811462548�

m.mackney@btinternet.com�
www.meganmackneychoirs.co.uk�

Ringwood SINGS!�

WE ARE THE YOUNG AT HEART�
Still meeting regularly for company, friendship,�

outings, entertainment and of course tea and cake!�
Club meetings are held monthly on the�

1st and 3rd Thursday afternoons�
in the Activities Centre.�

Passenger collection can be arranged�
from home to Greyfriars  2.00-2.15 pm�

and home again 4.00-4.15 pm�
The kettle is always on!�

For further details please contact�
Poppy Garvey on 01425 477740 or�

 alpopgarvey@talktalk.net�

Saturday 21st September.�
Come and join us at Greyfriars�

for our Carnival Day Garden Party!�
teas and cakes served between�

 1.30�pm� & 4�pm�
with live entertainment on the lawn,�
come and support your community�

centre on Carnival Day!�
Bookshop open too.�

Affiliation  News�
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FILMS�
in association with�Hampshire Moviola�

Tickets £5.00�
Available from reception during�

the month prior to each film�
Doors open at 7.00pm�
for prompt 7.30pm start�

Wednesday 9�th�October�
‘Fisherman’s Friends’�

This gentle, sweet-natured comedy has�
warmth and a certain X factor of likability,�
helped by big-hearted performances from a�

cast including Daniel Mays and�
Tuppence Middleton.�

It’s inspired by the true story of the�
Fisherman’s Friends, an all-male a capella�

folk singing group from Port Isaac in Cornwall�
who in the noughties became an unexpected�

hit for their authentic sea shanties.�

Wednesday 13�th�November�
‘Red Joan’�

Dame Judi Dench stars as the older Joan in�
modern times. A white-haired, genteel�

grandmother, she is arrested by the British�
government for espionage and treason.�
Her son (Ben Miles) is outraged by the�

charges. This must be a mistake. His mother�
spent her life as a librarian.�

 It's only when he sits through her�
 interrogation is the shocking truth revealed.�

After a very successful 2018/19 season, with rising audience�
numbers, we have been busy preparing our programme for�
this winter’s concerts.�
Our first recital will be performed at the Trinity Centre in�
Ringwood on�20�th� September� by the Society’s President,�
Leon McCawley�, one of Britain’s foremost pianists.�
This performance follows his appearance on 31 August at�
the BBC Proms in the Henry Wood tribute concert�
(broadcast on BBC4 on 1�st� September)�.�

                                           We will be presenting two more concerts before Christmas.�
In�October�, the young and talented trumpeter�Matilda Lloyd� will play for us in�
Fordingbridge followed by regular visitors, the�Gould Piano Trio�, in Ringwood in�
December�.�

We now offer a courtesy mini-bus service between Ringwood and Fordingbridge to�
and from the concerts, for further information and concert  tickets please visit...�

      avonvalleyconcerts.com�

Leon McCawley�

Ringwood & Fordingbridge Club for�
the Blind� enjoyed a full programme of�
events during the spring and summer with�
their Easter bonnet competition in April�
and a lovely cream tea outing to Damerham,�
where the Curtain Up Club entertained.�

In June the club bid a fond�
farewell to two long-standing�
volunteers - Mary Peach and�
Ursula Walters have done so�
much to support the club and its�

members over the years and will be very�
sadly missed.�
We now have a new Chairman looking�
after the club - Mike Jewhurst.�
New volunteers are needed for a variety of�
roles and anyone who would be interested�
in coming along will be extremely welcome.�

We meet on�
 2nd and 4th Thursday of each month�

from 2.15-4.15pm at�
Greyfriars Activities Centre.�

Please contact Kate (our Transport�
Officer and new Treasurer)�

01425 476568 or�
 Russell (our new Secretary) 01425�

476618 for more details.�

Ringwood U3A�offers very warm welcome to visitors/potential�
new members, who are no longer in full time employment, at our�

monthly meetings held on the�
3rd Thursday of each month�
(excluding July and December) at Greyfriars.  We have a range of interesting speakers covering a�
wide range of topics from  “9-11- Air Traffic Control on that Fateful Date” to “Rene Lalique Master�
of Art Nouveau Jewellery and Art Deco Glass” really not to be missed!�
Why not come along to make some new friends.  You can visit on three occasions, paying £2 at the�
door, before deciding if you would like to join.  Membership renewals are due in September and cost�
just £24 for the year.  Members may then join a variety of interest groups from Art to Walks.�

To find out more check our website�www.ringwoodu3a.org.uk�
( there is such a variety of things to do!) or ring Pete on 01425 478077�A beautiful day at Houghton Lodge�

 At the Amberwood� -One of  many enjoyable pub lunches!�

I’ve been told that my brain is a muscle,�
So it should be quite easy to train.�

I’ve read many books – done crosswords�
galore!�

Some wisdom and learning to gain.�
There must be lots of room for expansion.�

The brain has no boundaries it seems.�
It might do what it’s told in the daytime,�

But may not make sense in your dreams.�
I can’t say that, as I’m getting older,�

I feel I have learned quite a lot.�
What I know is a drop in the ocean,�

Compared with those eggheads who swot.�
I still try to expand on my knowledge.�

Though really is it now in vain?�
As, like a piece of worn out elastic,�

The stretch has gone out of my brain.�
Copyright Dawn D’Arcy 2019�

(Creative Writing Group)�

MUSCULARITY�
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The Rotary Club of Ringwood�
presents�

Performed by�

The Fordingbridge Choral Society�
Music Director ~� Nigel Edwards�

The Parish Church Ringwood�
Saturday 30�th� November�

7.30�pm�

at�

Tickets ~ £15 available from~�
Grants Estate Agents�

Greyfriars�
Fordingbridge Bookshop�
or online� ~ ticketsource�

Ringwood WI�

RINGWOOD�
GROUP OF WI’s�

1st November 10.00am-12noon�
Craft and sales tables�

Entrance £3�to include�
coffee/tea and cake�

GREYFRIARS HALL�

Bienvenue to�Ringwood Cercle Amical�
where we enjoy monthly social meetings (in�
English), interesting talks about all things�
French and light-hearted conversation.�
Occasional visitors are always welcome.�

Come along on�
 Friday�11 October�at 7.30pm for our�
friendly�Wine and Cheese evening�.�

Dr Jack Wotherspoon� will tell us about�
the life and works of�Edouard Manet�on�
8 November� and we will finish the year�

with our�American supper�on�
13 December�.�

Our conversation club starts on�
27 September.�

More details on�ringwoodcercle.org.uk.�
Over the summer we  enjoyed�
a Bastille Day Dinner, a virtual�
Promenade in Paris, romantic�
Chansons performed by�
Jacques Desfontaines�(pictured)�
and the curious history of�
Brittany Ferries and the�
Breton Cauliflower!�

Our� first 3 meetings for this autumn are -�
Thursday 12th September�

Graham Giddens�
Bird Watching in the Dark!�

We are looking  forward  to  meeting�
Graham, a  local  ornithologist  and�
photographer,  with  his  interesting  and�
informative presentation  which  will include�
roosting behaviour, migration, owls etc.�

Thursday 26th September�
     Derek Tippetts�

Woodland Restoration and Charcoal�
Production�

Following our visit to see the charcoal�
production with Derek we are pleased that�
he is coming to talk to us on this and the�
woodland restoration undertaken by The�
Pondhead Conservation Trust�.�

Thursday 24th October�
    Members Evening�

This is your chance to share some special�
memories with fellow members�

Contact Jean on 01425 839657�
or visit�

ringwoodnaturalhistorysociety.co.uk�

Ringwood Natural History Society�
was founded in 1959: to share with others�
an  interest in natural history; to provide�
an opportunity to  learn more of the subject�
through talks and outings, take  an active�
interest in local nature conservation and�
keep  records of local flora and fauna.�
Meetings are held at Greyfriars  from�
September until April, at 7:30pm on the�
2nd & 4th  Thursday of the month.�
Walks and other outings take place�
throughout the year.�

Affiliation fees�
are now due�

You will be contacted�
by Greyfriars office�
regarding new fees�

The King’s Church�
Ringwood,� due to the�
need of a larger venue,�
are pleased to announce�
our move to The Activities�
Centre.�

We hope this new venue will create a�
fresh feel to our meetings and hope that�
we can continue to bless the community.�
 This year we  began Crafty Kidz, which is�
a stay and play facility for children and�
parents during the summer holidays at�
Carver’s, and we have been involved in�
litter picking throughout the town.�
We are active members of The Churches�
Together in Ringwood - it is such a privilege�
to work alongside other churches in the�
area. We are just one among many other�
great churches locally.�

If you’ve never visited The King’s�
Church Ringwood, we meet�
every Sunday  at 10:30am.�

We’ll have crèche and children’s facilities.�
As well as refreshments before and after�
the meeting. It’s a great place to meet new�
people and join a really great family, who’ll�
love you. As a church, we exist to ‘make�
Jesus Christ the King known in Ringwood�
and beyond’.�
So why not come and pay us a visit, you�

would be more than welcome.�
For more information please visit�
www.kingschurchringwood.co.uk�

Ringwood & District Tangent Club� is a�
busy and flourishing club with 66 active�
members, meeting once a month at St�
Leonards Hotel for dinner, followed by a�
variety of speakers.�
Our speaker in May talked about the life�
of Elvis Presley followed in June by a�
speaker from the local Lantern Community.�
We also enjoy ‘out’ meetings and in June�
a group visited the RHS gardens at Wisley�
and recently we visited Cottesmore Farm�
Gardens at West Moors, where we enjoyed�
delicious cakes as well, of course, as the�
stunning gardens!�
In August we  attended a cookery demon-�
stration of oriental food and a trip to�
Dorchester to visit Sculptures on the lakes�
is planned for�September.�
We are visiting the RNLI in�October� with�
our National President, as this is her chosen�
charity for this year.  In�November� we�
visit the Poppy factory, and in� December�
we shall be enjoying our annual Christmas�
party at the Tyrells Ford.�
We then look forward to another busy and�
happy year.�

The National Association of Tangent�
Clubs is an organisation for women,�
mainly aged over 45, with a focus on�
making friends and enjoying a programme�
of interesting and fun activities, eating�
out, theatre, walks as well as sometimes�
supporting local and national causes�
through fundraising events.�

Another Happy Year�
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Study Group Enrolments�-�contact�
Doris Hughes 01425 478764�

hughesdoris16@gmail.com�

contact Doris�(above)� or�
Greyfriars 01425 472613�

office@greyfriarsringwood.org.uk�

Day School Tickets-�

Friday 4th October�

By Martin Green�
The Dorset Cursus - a timeline from�

half a million years ago to the�
arrival of  the Romans.�

Friday 11th October�

By Andrew Negus�
How did Winchester go from being a�

noble capital of Europe to a�
provincial backwater?�

Friday 18th October�

By Geraldine Beech�
Tithe Surveys were made in 1836�

 and changed the ancient system of�
paying tithes in produce into money�
payments. In order to work out�

amounts payable, maps and�
surveys were made.�

Friday 25th October�

By Andrew Negus�
The Castle gets a makeover as�
Cromwell and the Civil War arrive.�

Royalty returns with the plague,�
a new castle and a mistress.�.�

10.15�am -�12.00�noon�

£5.00�Payable at the door�

Individual talks�

6 x weekly meetings starting�
Monday 7th October�
10.00am - 12.00noon�

A look at classical music in North�
America from the days of the�

earliest settlers to the modern day.�
NO MEETING 28th October�

Fee £40�

6 x weekly meetings starting�
Tuesday 5th November�

10.00am - 12.00noon�
An exploration of British Art in�
 the period from 1850 to 1945.�

Fee £40�

7 x weekly meetings starting�
Friday 8th November�
10.00am - 12.00noon�

Between 1000 and 1588�
Europe had a second division�
 of sovereign nation states and�
 cities who built and lost their�

own empires of the seas.�
Fee £50�

10.00�am -�12.00�noon�

Enrolment contact details below�

Courses�

Autumn 2019�

Roman & Islamic Art of Libya,�
Tunisia, Algeria, & Morocco�

Ancient Roman wealth is widely�
evident in magnificent North African�

cities and villas with fabulous mosaics.�
Resting alongside these are the�

unique structures and decorative art�
of Islamic North Africa.�

t�o include coffee and lunch - coffee�
served from 10.00am�

The Deep Dark Wood is a place of mystery. The path will guide�
you safely through but beyond the path is where the magic begins.�
The travelling players know the way, so join them on their next�

adventure. You may meet three little pigs, a girl with a magic cape and a rather�
misunderstood wolf!’�
Continuing a run of fine family fun that brought you the Frog Prince and last year’s�
Rumpelstiltskin,�Forest Forge Theatre� have teamed up with�Bumblefly Theatre� again�
to bring you a traditional dollop of storytelling with madcap humour, memorable songs�
and beautiful imagery.�
Touring to communities and villages from November 30th 2019 – January 19th 2019�
Please check our website for venues and dates -� forestforgetheatre.co.uk�

LITTLE�
RED�
RIDING HOOD�

Greyfriars�
30th November�

2.30pm�
Ticket information from the office�

01425 472613�

Whether you have family�
connections within Hampshire�
or further afield; whether you�
are a beginner or an expert,�
you will receive a warm�
welcome from the�Hampshire�

Genealogical Society� and you will be�
joining, more than just a Society; you will�
become part of an informed and friendly�
network of fellow family historians.�
This friendly and welcoming group meets�
on the third Wednesday of the month at�
Greyfriars  and meetings begin at�7:30pm�.�
September 18� -�
 Black Sheep: There's one in every family�
- Colin Moretti�
October 16� -�
 Research in the 20th Century - Ian Waller�
November 20 -�Thames Watermen -�
- Pat Hibert�
December 18 -�Christmas Festivities�
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Thursdays�
Advanced Class�
9.15am-10.15am�

Baseline Standing Class�
10.20am-11.20am�

Gentle Standing and Seated Class�
11.30-12.30�

Tutor:� Martina�
Contact:� Martina 07810 876399�

info@physiotherapy-to-your-home.co.uk�
www.physiotherapy-to-your-home.co.uk�

EXERCISE TO�
 INDEPENDENCE�

Physiotherapist�led exercise classes�
 for the over 60’s.�

Fun, flexibility, cardiovascular & balance�
exercises designed to suit all abilities,�

 seated or standing.�

Kadampa Thekchen�
Meditation�

These drop-in classes offer simple�
meditation techniques to help keep a�
positive outlook on life and let go of�
negative habits of mind, based on�
Buddhist philosophy.�

Everyone is welcome.�
Attend the whole course or simply drop in�
whenever you can as each class is self-�
contained, or just come along to try a�
session ~ £8.00.�
It is, however, beneficial, to attend the�
entire series of classes.�
Benefits of Meditation and Mindfulness�
* Become free from stress & anxiety�
* Learn to experience deep inner peace�
* Remain calm & composed in busy life�
* Transform difficulties with Buddhist�
   wisdom�
* Increase concentration & focus�
* Develop happy and positive attitudes�

Programme for September 2019:�
Freedom From Anger & Stress�
Sept 2 | Stress relieving meditation�
Sept 9 | Relax and stop worrying�
Sept 16 | Solving the problem of anger�
Sept 23 | Coping with life’s difficulties�
Sept 30th | No Class�

Mondays�
7.30pm - 9.00pm�

Tutor: ~�
Contact:�KMC Southampton�

02380 482696�
meditateinsouthampton.org.uk�

FANTASTIQUE�
FRENCH TUITION�

Fridays�
Advanced Conversation 1�

9.00am - 10.15am�
Advanced Conversation 2�

10.30am - 11.45am�
Improvers�

12.00noon  - 1.00pm�
NEW Beginners Plus�

Course starts September 20th�
2.15pm - 3.15pm�
NEW Improvers�

Course Starts September 20th�
3.30pm - 4.30pm�

Advanced Language�
5.00pm - 6.00pm�

Tutor:� Tim Robins�
Contact:�07944 340563�

fantastiquefrenchtuition.co.uk�

A BIENTÔT!�

Septembre: c’est la rentrée!�
Hit the new academic year running by�
joining one of our 6 French classes every�
Friday. Come along and benefit from:�
1. Maximum 8 students per class� so that�
everyone takes part fully and makes quick�
progress.�
2. Structured lessons� check out the sylla-�
bus for each level on our website, and find�
out exactly what you'll be learning, and when.�
3. pay-as-you-go or block of 10�. Choose�
between attending as few or as many�
lessons as you like (£15/lesson), or save�
30% and get a block of 10 lessons for £105.�

Pilates provides a whole-body workout�
leading to flatter abs, firmer glutes and�
long, lean, sculpted muscles - quickly.�
Each exercise can be adapted so Pilates is�
suitable for people of all levels – you can�
work as hard as you like.�
As your deep, core muscles strengthen,�
posture is improved making you stand�
taller and straighter and look slimmer.�
Pilates improves posture, flexibility and�
joint mobility through strengthening�
neglected, deep core muscles.�
Pilates has been shown to combat back�
pain, relieve stress, promote body awareness�
and reduce blood pressure.�

Wednesdays�
6.00pm-7.15pm�

Mondays�
6.00pm - 9.45pm�

Tutor:�Sandie Wills�
Contact:� 07984 127117 �
 info@sandiewills.co.uk� �

PILATES�

 WRITERS’ WORKSHOP�
A new workshop for writers led by John�
Jenkins, a former night editor of the Daily�
Telegraph, author and publisher.  He has�
written, edited and published more than�
40 books, published two magazines of�
short stories and was fiction editor of�
Candis for four years.�
Beginners and improvers will be welcome�
whether their aim is to write a family�
history, a memoir, short stories, a novel,�
poetry, feature articles or non-fiction.�
“If you can write a letter, you can write a�
book – and if you can write a postcard you�
can write a short story” says John, who�
has mentored many people to success.�

Wednesdays�
7.00pm - 9.00pm�

Begins 18th September�
Tutor:�John Jenkins�

Contact: 01202 820197�

Yoga & Gentle Exercise�
Yoga and chair yoga�

Both classes have worked hard last term with�
an emphasis on stretching and relaxation..�
This term we will be looking into various�
techniques to help the mind.�
Recent research has linked yoga with�
increased memory using various�
breathing techniques. Both classes will be�
learning them, plus looking at sleep�
problems  and how they can be helped�
with yoga practice.�

Tuesdays�
Chair Yoga � 2.45pm - 3.45pm�

Yoga � 4.00pm - 5.15 pm �
Tutor� Christina Folliard�

Contact�Christina�
01425 652007�

christina.folliard@gmail.com�
The answer phone is on - please leave a�
clear message and I will return your call.�

for further information on classes�
or to book a place, please�

contact tutors directly.�
For a full list of clubs, classes�

and events...�
check out the website�

greyfriarsringwood.org.uk�

Class News�
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Quilting - Sheila Killen�

vacant�

Painting - Michael Blake�

vacant�

Longwater�
Tai Chi Classes�
FREE�
TASTER SESSION�
TUESDAY�
17�th� SEPTEMBER�

NEW TIMES, NEW COURSES,�
BEGINNERS�

 WELCOME TO BOTH.�
We run two classes. Our first class is a�
weekly class now starting at 2.00pm and�
beginners are welcome any week.  Our�
second class is  welcoming beginners to�
learn a new tai chi form over a 20-week�
course, also from 2.00-3:30pm. This�
course is called Tai Chi Foundations,�
helping to develop balance, strength, co-�
ordination, whilst reducing stress and�
anxiety. It has been proven to work using�
slow, smooth, continuous movement to�
improve body, mind and spirit - Ideal for�
beginners to start integrating the essential�
elements of tai chi practice.�

Tuesdays�
Tai Chi/Qigong�

Beginners welcome�
2.00pm - 2.45pm�

Tai Chi Foundations�
Beginners 20 week course�
Starting September 24th�

2.00pm - 3.30pm�
Tutor:�Gina�

Contact:�07792 979039�

Greyfriars has been the�
home of Lorna’s art�
classes for many�
happy years. Lorna is a�
professional artist and�
lecturer in her own�
right.�
Our friendly classes�
are loved by many�
like-minded people,�
who enjoy each other’s�

company. You can progress, from begin-�
ner to improver - and then, wherever it�
takes you! A variety of mediums can be�
taught - the most popular being watercolour.�
If you would like to visit our Tuesday�
morning class, to meet the students and�
see what we do, you will be made most�
welcome. Previous art experience is not�
necessary. For further information, please�
telephone.�

Tuesdays�
 9.30am – 12:30pm�
Tutor�Lorna Byron�

Contact� 01425 477414�
lorna@lornabyron.com�

LORNA BYRON�
SCHOOL OF ART�

We are�South Coast Parties�, a local�
catering company, managed by�
Teresa Sillars and Chef Marcus.�
We have catered events at Greyfriars�
for several years now, including -�
dinners, weddings, funerals, Ringwood�
Rotary, and others.�
We have started doing monthly ‘Pop-up’�
4 course, Fine Dining Dinners, on the�
last Friday of the month.�
The Hilary Christy room at Greyfriars is�
the perfect location steeped in history,�
and, by night, transforms into a candlelit�
restaurant.�
At 7.15pm, we open the front door and�
meet guests on the front steps with a�
glass of prosecco whilst Marcus�
prepares a feast in the kitchen. Guests�
bring their own wine for the tables.�

Tickets: £30 per head - must be�
booked in advance�

 as places are limited to 36.�
To book call 01425 489513 or email�

teresa@southcoastparties.co.uk�

supperroom@greyfriars�
When many of us are busy with everyday�
life, yoga is a way of finding that well�
deserved “me time”, and with practice�
comes a greater sense of awareness as we�
learn to listen to our body. Join me for this�
gentle Hatha Yoga Class, which places�
equal importance on mental, emotional�
and physical well-being.�
It is ideal for beginners and adaptable to�
everyone.�

 Fridays�
 9:00am – 10:00am (Term Time only)�

Tutor:�Hajnalka�
Contact:�0557 653090)�
yoga@mintyoga.com�

Yoga for Mommy and Me�
Mommy and Me yoga class allows you�
and your little one to create a stronger�
bond, while gaining important physical�
and mental benefits.�
Children often have a natural curiosity at�
this age, making it a perfect time to�
introduce this lifelong activity.�

Fridays�
18 months – 4 year olds�

10:15 – 11:00 (Term Time only)�
Tutor:�Hajnalka�

Contact:�0557 653090)�
yoga@mintyoga.com�

Please contact me for any further information�
and booking. MINTYOGA.COM�

Yoga�
for Wellbeing�

Other News�
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Forest Edge�
and Meesons�

Solicitors�
Ringwood & Fordingbridge�

 A comprehensive range of�
 legal services�

01425 472315�
01425 655251�

 how  might we help?�
New House,�

Market Place, Ringwood,�
www.meesonssolicitors.co.uk�

Netherbrook House,�
 86 Christchurch Road, Ringwood.�

BH24 1DR�

Millers Antiques�
Large stocks of interesting & unusual�
antiques, decorative items,�
continental majolica�
& Quimper displayed�
in our extensive�
showrooms�.�

Member of LAPADA�

Tel:�01425 472062�
mail@millers-antiques.co.uk�
www.millers-antiques.co.uk�

Restoration of furniture in our workshops.�
Valuations, probate and insurance�.�

07789 123103�David Rowden�
Inspection & testing certificates and�

periodic reports�
domestic & commercial installations�

Down to Earth�

rewiring . new consumer units�
security lighting . showers . aerials�
tv & telephone points�
emergency repairs�
heating systems�

electrical services for peace of mind�

Laptops .  Computers�
Networks . Windows . Phones�

Televisions . Stereos . Cameras�
ALL THINGS TECHNOLOGICAL!�

Logical Tom is happy to help!�
07500 003022�

logicaltom79@gmail.com�

Do you need help�
setting things�
up or tuition to get�
you going?�

Rose Cottage, Castleman Way Ringwood BH24 3BA� 01425 837080�

As a truly independent, family run�
funeral directors, Heidi and Rob are�
proud to give the very best�
care and advice.�


